
Tawsaeng is having to make
changes due to low funds. Pray
they will be able to minister the
gospel to the kids and families in
an effective way. Pray for us as
we seek a new way of getting
back to Thailand.

19. John & Neta Banman: Latin
America

John and Neta are praising the
Lord for the strong prayer
support that He has given them
for this time. Please continue to
pray, that God would give them
wisdom and strength to endure
this slow process of healing.Pray
that the Lord's will be
accomplished, regardless of the
outcome.

20. Helen Blackburn: Bolivia
Helen is thankful for all who are
praying for her and the work with
Kids in Tarija and San Andres.
Pray for their health and safety.
200 cases of Covid are reported
in Tarija. Pray for Heather and
Merle and for Helen’s return
September 6th.

21. Church Plants & Pastors:
All the Nations,Wembley, AB:

Dwight & Sherry Munn
Eckville Community Church...

Eckville, AB: Grant & Debbie
Sikstrom, Ron & Helena

Swanson
Mercy City Church, Toronto, ON:

Chris & Stacey Yu
Mosaic,Williams Lake, BC

Steveston Church Plant Project,
mond, BC:

Allan & Hannah Chang,
Daniel & Joyce Wong

TokyoMulticultural Church,
Tokyo, Japan: Dale & Ann Little,

Jon & Laura Prins

JIOS Agassiz, Agassiz, BC:
Charlz & Ruth Sebastian

Osoyoos Project, Osoyoos, BC:
Dan & Sharon WIlliams

22.. Dale & Bev Driedger:
Bolivia

They have decided to head to
Canada to have their baby.
Tickets are booked for July 14th,
but the flight still has not been
confirmed due to the government
not having opened borders at this
point. Pray that their flight would
depart, or that they could get on
a humanitarian flight ASAP. Bev
has also had some complications
with her health, which thankfully
is not affecting her nor the baby
in a negative way. Pray that she
would remain healthy and that
the baby would make it to full
term without any further
complications.

23. EFCCM Missionaries
currently raising support:
Henry & Kim Ngugi: Kenya

Pray for their financial and
prayer support and preparation
for the major life transitions their
families are facing.

24. Scott & Shannon Crawford:
Ukraine

We are flying to Ukraine on July 2
and will be returning to Canada
on July 25. We are not returning
to Ukraine on a permanent basis
because of health reasons. We
are going there to say good-bye
to many people and to bring
home our belongings. Pray that
we can make many connections
and tie up all necessary details.

25. Jon & Laura Prins: Japan
Please pray for Laura’s Bible

study on prayer in which 2
members have stage 4 cancer.
Pray also for the KEEP English
program’s student numbers to
rebound and for many to attend
Summer English VBS. Pray for
manpower and finances as no
short term teams can come and
for endurance and energy as they
make up for missed classes,
weddings, etc.

26. Shiya Janzen: Chaplain
Please pray for Shiya Janzen and
family as they move to the region
around Quebec City. God has
been so faithful to provide a
beautiful home! It is a huge
culture shift from the Navy to the
Army, as well as working in her
second language. Pray for the
family members who don’t speak
French, and that they could find
good community and fellowship
in their neighbourhood, at a
church, and at work/school.

27-31. Pray for the World This
Week

Pray for those who have been on
your heart as you have gone
through this month. Pray for
ministries and opportunities to
share the gospel of Christ in
every corner of the globe. Pray
for the political unrest, for those
who are sick, for the poor and
those experiencing despair.
Praise that Christ has conquered
the grave and He is working to set
the world right. Join us, as the
global church, in praying HOPE
over this world.

UPCOMING

CONTACT INFO
EFCC

Box 850 Langley Stn LCD 1
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Canada
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Prayer Guide
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The Lord has given me a strong warning not to think like everyone else does.
He said, “Don’t call everything a conspiracy, like they do, and don’t live in
dread of what frightens them. Make the Lord of Heaven’s Armies holy in your
life. He is the one you should fear. He is the one who should make you
tremble. He will keep you safe. Isa. 8:11-14

There are a lot of strange things going on in our world right now, aren’t
there? Our news outlets remind us daily about a pandemic, race
demonstrations, and civil unrest. In other parts of the world the issues are
poverty, famine, concentration camps that house millions (in China right
now), and war. We aren’t even sure what reporting we can trust for fear
that it’s just another conspiracy theory. If this is our only reality; despair
seems to be a natural outcome.

The prophet Isaiah reminds us that there is always more going on than
meets the physical eye. This passage twins well with the story in 2 Kings
6 about Elisha and his servant. Once the servant had his eyes opened, he
realized there was another reality that he was not aware of before. Prayer
opens our eyes to another reality. To the reality that despair is not the only
option. To the reality that there is a Lord of Heaven’s Armies who is at
work in our world setting things right.

Let’s pray for the Lord of Heaven’s Armies to be active in bringing hope in
the midst of despair.

HOPE IN THEMIDSTOFDESPAIR

July 21 & 22nd - EFCCM
Family Conference!

Join us the first monday
of every month for a Zoom

Meeting with EFCCM
Missionaries worldwide!
Hear prayer requests, be
encouraged and uplift

others in prayers! Contact
info@efcc.ca for an

invitation.

Join us in praying over the
upcoming events in the

EFCC|M family!



1. Neil & Henrietta
Bassingthwaighte: EFCC
National Mission Director

Please pray that our national
missionaries would stay
encouraged, and find creative
ministry opportunities in this
continuing health crisis:

- Chris Yu - Toronto
- Dan Byrne - Ottawa

- Arvid Olson - Abbotsford
- Ben and Jana Hoppe - Toronto

- Francois Bergeron - Quebec
Also pray for our military
chaplains Shiya Janzen, Chris
Willis, and Peter Han as they
minister in a very different and
complex context.

2. Wade & Adele Hammond:
Mexico

Praise God for the EFCCM
Benevolence Fund which enabled
us to provide food hampers to
some hurting families here. Pray
for needed funding to continue
construction of the Árbol de Vida
sanctuary. Pray that we will be
used by God to encourage those
we connect with during this
ongoing quarantine.

3. Greg & Shelli Neufeld:
Mexico

Final days of packing for the
Neufelds and then saying good-
bye on the 18th of July. Please
pray as they drive ad that we can
cross borders. Pray as they get
Caleb settled, and for a full time
job for him to help pay his
expenses. Pray as they enter
back to Mexico that they can get
their home set up quickly and
then start their new ministry.
Pray for their low support levels
that they will be wise with the
funds they have.

4. Steve & Jane Wheeler:
Montreal Team

Praise for a great finish to the
Bible Journey group. Most people
want to keep meeting in the
future. Pray for wisdom for
future content and for fruit in
individual lives.

5. Dave & Wendy Penner:
EFCCM Director

Praise God for over $50,000 in
donations to the Benevolence
Fund in the past few months, and
for the thousands of people in
many different countries that
have been helped with the basic
necessities of life during these
difficult times. Praise God for
opportunities to share the
Gospel. Continue to pray for
missionaries affected by travel
restrictions facing uncertainty
regarding future ministry, that
we will continue to find creative
ways to challenge and encourage
God's people to continue to be
Great Commission and Great
Commandment people.

6. Frank & Susan Janetti:
Zimbabwe

Praise the Lord! Today Frank
received word that right now he
has no tumors in his lungs and
liver or colon, just a little in the
bladder. This is the first time in 12
years he has been told he has no
major tumors with no upcoming
treatments. He is know as the
miracle man at the hospitals in
White Rock and Zimbabwe. Each
gave that name without knowing
the other had said it. Such a
witness to answered prayer. We
alsopray for fundraising in a time
when we can't have our usual
dinner and garage sales.

7. Daryl & Molly Porter: Europe
Regional Ministry Facilitator

As of this writing (June 22) we are
still in Canada when we were
scheduled to be back in Ukraine
April 3! Please pray that we will
be able to fly back to Ukraine in
July sometime. Praise the Lord
with us that the Bridge Church in
Krivoy Rog has been doing well in
our absence. The Dnepro SEI was
officially cancelled. Pray we can
do some kind of English program
in KR when we get back.

8. Shaun & Sondi Carlaw:
Hungary

Pray for Shaun as he serves with
a team with the Pioneers Mission
at an outreach English camp in
Lakitelek from July 24 - Aug. 1.
Pray for Tapolca teens who are
connecting online with Orchard
EFC youth team July 6, 13, 20 and
for follow up with teens in the
fall.

9. Rich & Lynn Peachey:
EFCCM Manager of Recruitment

& Mobilization
Pray for Rich as he tries to re-
strategize what missions
recruitment will need to look like
this coming year. Bible colleges
are limiting visitors and churches
are being cautious about
bringing in outside reps. Pray
also for the Peacheys as they
renovate and relocate while Rich
is taking some classes for his
Master program in July and
August.

10. Martin & Sheryl Perren:
Canadian Pacific District

Superintendent
Please pray for the CPD Board as
we will be meeting [August 25-

27] and planning our fall
conference. Also please continue
to pray for our Osoyoos church
plant.

11. Muslim Community
Please pray for Egypt the
situation is not good the numbers
of the people infected by Covid-
19 is increasing. I contact the
team there and I have Zoom
meetings to pray with them and
encourage them. Pray for me too.

12. Karen Wind: Mexico
Pray for all the seniors and staff
at Buen Samaritano seniors
home in Baja, Mexico as they
continue to navigate this
pandemic. That they would be
encouraged, and that staff will
remain committed and seeing the
big picture.

13. Steve & Myra Neufeld:
Latin America Regional Ministry

Facilitator
Pray for missionaries in El
Salvador as the three intense
crisis all hit this nation: Tropical
Storm Amanda, Covid 19 and the
economic despair. Pray as we do
all we can to serve those within
the reach of the caring hands of
our missionaries.

14. Jerome & Maureen Harvey:
MEMO

Please pray that MEMO
volunteers will have wisdom as
they pack 20 crates of
humanitarian and medical
supplies to go to devastated
Zimbabwe in early September.
Pray that they will bring comfort
and healing to the needy and
open doors for the gospel.

11. Ed & Diane Wallan: Latin
America

Diana and I are waiting on the
Lord to cause Covid-19 to pause
or end. We would like to go to
Bolivia to minister for a month or
so, but, just like it does for
everyone else, the pandemic is
keeping us on hold. Diana's
health has been fairly good
lately, for which we praise the
Lord.

13. Rob & Cherise Cave: Prairie
District Superintendent

Pray for churches still in the
pastoral search process and for
wisdom as our churches reopen.
Praise the Lord for how He is
working in and through His
people to reach people with the
gospel.

Bill & Deb Taylor: Executive
Director

Please pray for churches as they
creatively reach out with good
news during these times. Please
pray that God would move many
to stand with us in the Fosmark
Building project as we break
ground

14. Larry & Diane Willems:
Thailand

Pray as we reopen the Home of
Joy for the new school year
starting July 1st. Pray we all may
be spared from corono virus
making a comeback. So far
Thailand has been doing very
well compared to other countries.
Pray for increased opportunities
to share the gospel and open
hearts to receive Christ. Also
pray as we are tutoring English in
our coffee shop.

15. Adam & Liubov Nikkel:
Ukraine

Pray for their support as they are
currently 30% short monthly.
Pray that they will be able to be in
the orphanages soon as they are
still under quarantine possibly
until the end of July. Praise that
the building project; painting,
ceilings, floors and kitchen
cabinets are finished! Praise that
the church is able to meet again!

16. Rob & Karen Stewart: Lower
Pacific District Superintendent

Praise God for the ability to have
a “virtual” LPD Pastor and Staff
Cruise on May 27, and that the
Good News is being proclaimed
to many online.Pray for a harvest
from our “wider audience,” for
churches re-opening and for
pastoral searches in the midst of
“virtual” meetings.

17. Rob & Leslee Oudman:
Nicaragua

Pray that our friends in
Nicaragua will be able to
navigate the current upswing in
COVID infections and implement
measures that would allow them
to maintain good health for
themselves, and for those they
love and interact with. Pray for
wisdom as they await an
opportunity to travel back to
Nicaragua. Pray for divine
leading as they consider risks
and rewards.

18. Graeme & Sarena Rattray:
Thailand

Please pray for healing in
Graeme's arm ( he broke it). Kyra's
wedding to be a wonderful day.
Pray we can find temporary jobs
while being in Canada. Also,


